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ALFALES YOUN EDITOR

OUR DELEGATE ON THE SITUA-
TION

The Hon John T Caine Delegate to
Congress has been preaching at the
semiannual conference at Logan His
subject was the present condition of the-

e i Territory The report of what he said
upon which we rely is the one published
in the Herald Mr Caines own paper
It should be remembered that Mr Caine
is a member of Congress and before all
others should be acquainted with the
laws of Congress their validity and the
purposes for which they were passed
Much was being said of our present per¬

secutions but although the imprison ¬

ments our brethren were undergoing
might be unpleasant the result
would be glorious to them To what
persecutions did Mr Caine refer Did he
refer to the prosecutions under the Ed ¬

munds Act Mr Caine well knows as
knows every man in the Territory that
there is not a single man in Utah who is
suffering imprisonment who is not under ¬

i going such imprisonment for the violation-
of some law If Mr Caine refers to those
who are suffering imprisonment for vio-

lating
¬

the Edmunds law he must mean
that the enforcement of a valid law of
Congress is persecution his remark can
mean nothing else Those men have
violated a law of the United States and
are suffering the consequences but Mr
Caine says that in consequence of such
violation of a national law and imprison-
ment

¬

therefor they will receive the re¬

ward of their well doing just as their
I persecutors will receive the reward of their

evil doing According to Mr Caine
then the violation of a valid law
of Congress is well doing and the vio ¬

lators of the law are to receive a reward-
for such violation This is not all though
The officers of the Government who are
enforcing this law of Congress will re ¬

ceive the reward of their evil doing It
is an evil doing according to Mr Caine
for an officer of the Government to en¬

force the law even when he has sworn to
do that very same thing If it is a right-
eous

¬

thing to break the law it must neces-
sarily

¬

be an unrighteous thing to enforce
a law Mr Caine the Delegate to Con-
gress

¬

from Utah Territory is preaching at
Logan the very doctrine that we said last
Friday the people of Utah wish to es ¬

tablish here Last Friday we said The
people of Utah desire to make lawlessness-
law and law lawlessness It is in effect
what Mr Caine said yesterday for how
else can his remark that those who are
suffering imprisonment will receive the
reward of their well doing be con ¬

strued It was very kind of Mr Caine-
to say concerning the Government

I
officials we can afford to feel mercifully
towards them and instead of wasting
anathemas upon their heads leave them-
to the care of God who deals with all
men according to their deeds This
was an exceedingly wise thing to do es¬

pecially as Mr Caine and those of his be¬

lief are not quite prepared to deal with
their persecutors who happen to be the I

officers of the law It is a consolation to
know the principles of uour Government
were great and allwise but it is a great
sorrow to know that it is the administra-
tion

¬

of the laws by corrupt and prejudiced-
men which is at fault But they will

I some day bo called upon to account for
their administration of this Govern-
ment

¬

Yes in about three years These
corrupt and prejudiced men should turn
their eyes to the administration of things-
in this Territory If they will but look
at the administration of affairs in this
count they will find such administration
a pure and spotless thing filled with vir ¬

tue and clothed in beauty In the ad ¬

ministration of political affairs in
Utah we only know of corrup ¬

j
tion and wickedness through reading of
the wicked ways of the world-

It is impossible to comprehend how a
nan can beso blind as not to see how
ana why it is that those who are in prison-
for breaking the laws are being perse ¬

cuted It is perfectly plain to anyone
who iis not filled with prejudice and error
It is thus The principles of our Gov-
ernment

¬

were great and allwise It is
the administration of the laws by corrupt
and prejudiced men which is at fault but
they will be called upon to account for
their administration of this Government
You see the Government and the laws
made by Congress are all right but it is
the enforcement of thQ laws that is all
wrong We trust that Mr Caine will
make this fact clear to the minds of Con-
gressmen

¬

and Senators when he returns
to Washington The Peoples party
should have Mr Caines remarks at the
fiftyfifth semiannual conference printed
in pamphlet form and distributed at
Washington as a campaign document If
the Government officials who are enforc-
ing

¬

the laws in Utah are corrupt
men they should be removed and
it is the duty of Mr Caine
as the Delegate from this Territory
to Congress to expose the corruption-
of Federal officials in this Territory and
obtain their removal Why did not Mr
Caine denounce the policy of enacting-
the Edmunds law instead denouncing
its enforcement Mr Caine has ample
opportunity in Washington to expose the
unconstitutionality of such laws and their
injustice and harshness before they arc
enacted and why does he not do it If
theHousiand Senate are so corruptand-

iprpjudiced why dont lip vrait upon the
jif idont nd get him to veto these ob-

noxious and unconstitutional laws It is
tilesiSJ ior 4Mr Caine to 1 come out to
Utah to tell the people how obnoxious
antHiiiGonstitutional such laws are be ¬

t cause the people here know it already
fortlie News and the preachers have told
them so long ago It is the Congressmen

vT-
J

f

the Senators the President and the
Supreme Court who need to be enlight-

ened

¬

on these subjects They are the
ones who are overriding the Constitution
by enacting unconstitutional laws and
declaring them constitutional and enforc ¬

ing them as such it is they who are
benighted and not the people of Utah
If Congressmen Senators Presidents-
and Supreme Court Judges dont heed
the warning that is given them by Mr
Caine they will receive the reward of
their evil doing

KNIGHTS OF LABOR

The Knights of Labor have been hold-

ing
¬

i a convention at Hamilton Ontario
It was far more conservative than was to
have been expected considering some ofr

the doings and expressions of various
branches of the organization throughout-
the country Master Workman Powderly
delivered an address that had more sense
and moderation in it than is usually found-
ini addresses delivered upon such occa ¬

sions He said he had prepared the draft-
of a bill to submit to Congress the object-
of which was to prohibit the employment-
of convict labor upon Government build-
ings

¬

i That is a very good suggestion and
one that should be carried out Convict
llabor is not an honest competition because
contractors who hire it get it for almost
nothing and can bid at such low
rates that the labor market cannot
compete because a price that to
them would be a loss to convict labor
would be a great gain If the Govern ¬

ment erects its own buildings the employ¬

ment of Government convict labor is all
very well but if it contracts for the erec ¬

tion of its buildings the employment of
convict labor is wrong It isa serious
question but the general sentiment of the
country is against contracting the labor of
convicts The employment of convicts to
the extent of defraying the actual ex-

penses
¬

of their keep is proper but that
should be the limit

Congress will hardly act upon the sug¬

gestion that all labor and trade associa¬

tions throughout the Territories and
the District of Columbia be incorporated-
by it These associations can very read ¬

ily be incorporated under the existing
laws of the various Territories if their
members so desire Master Workman I

Powderly seemed to forget that the gen ¬

eral sentiment of the country is hostile to
the special creation of corporations andI

that is what he suggests A general in¬

corporation act is far better and wiser
than special laws creating corporations-
Into a special law many things may creep
which are prohibited by a general law
and when once these things have crept-
in

I

i they become sacred covenants to
break which is to break the law

The Master Workman is to be com-

mended for his discountenance of the
i proposition to inaugurate a strike for the
establishment of a short hour plan on

I
May 11S8G As a rule strikes are more
productive of evil than of good and too
often they are but the expression of blind
hatred guided by vicious men The Mas-
ter

¬

Workman spoke of drunkenness
during strikes and said it was prevalent-
at such times and he advocated the ex-
pulsion

¬

of all who indulged in it This
was a good idea and one that should be
acted upon at once As everyone knows
strikes when long continued degenerate-
into saturnalias and it is from this de ¬

generation that Master Workman Pow¬

derly would save them The Knights
have brought themselves into disrepute
and this is the first healthy sign we have
seen that they desire to redeem themselves I

from the low estimation in which they
have been held In the address there
was no allusion to the Chinese question-
a question that before all others is agitat ¬

ing the Knights on the Coast At Seattle
W T on Saturday evening last the
Knights of Labor held meeting in which
the most incendiary speeches were made
against the Chinese It is said that the
organization could not control these firey
spirits andif such is the case it is because
the great majority of the organization at
Seattle are in favor of expelling the Chin¬

ese at all hazards and by any means So
dangerous has become the situation at
Seattle that on the same evening the
Knights held their antiChinese meeting
another meeting was held by the citizens-
of the town and many pledged them ¬

selves to aid in enforcing the law in case
of a riot The signers were sworn
in by a Justice of the Peace as
special officers In Washington Territory
and in Montana and Wyoming the
Knights of Labor have assumed to say
what shall be and what shall not and in
those Territories they were fast approach-
ing

¬

the line which separates legitimate
agitation from utter lawlessness It is to I

be hoped that the Hamilton General
Assembly may have a tendency to put a I

stop to such things The Knights have I

theIr rights and others have theirs but
the law alone is the proper power to de-

cide
¬ I

them

THURMAN ON SHERMAN i

ExSenator Thurman has been speak ¬

ing at Toledo Ohiobills speech was
mainly a refutation of Senator Shermans
Mt Gilead speech at beginning of the
campaign in Ohio Senator Sherman
devoted the most of his speech to the

bloody shirt and he brought out the
worn and tattered rag from its hiding
place and bathed it anew with blood It
was a harsh and discordant note toI
sound and it fell gratingly upon the ear

t

As exSenator Thurman said the speech l

of Sherman was an indictmentn of tho I

whole South and a revival of charges
that were made in years long gone by
To say that the South has not
changed in the last ton years
and changed for the better
is to make a false charge and it was this
that Senator Sherman did and it is this
that exSenator Thurman denies He
said that the prosperity of the South
dated from the time that the Democrats
there came into the control of things and
the carpetbag government ceased The
South is iin a better and healthier con ¬

dition every way today than ever before
Things there are now on their proper

I basis and while there are social distinc-
tions

¬

there are no longer any political
distinctions To deny that outrages have
been committed in the South since the
close of the war would be to deny the
truth but the outrages diminished to a
remarkable degree the moment the incu ¬

bus of carpetbag government was taken
from off the South Where ignorance was
so prevalent as at the South at the
close of the war it was but natural that

I the newlycreated political equality be-

tween
¬

I ignorant masters and ignorant
slaves should lead to many outrages-
But these outrages have grown less each
year and today their occurrence is rare
What is the reason for this I It can be
easily traced to two causes The soften¬

ing influence of time upon human pas ¬

sion and the spread of education at the
I South For the ignorance of the slaves
I at the time of their emancipation the
slaveholders themselves alone were
responsible That is long since passed
and today the whites at the South are
trying to correct the wrongs of former
times and they ask all true loyal people-
to help them That is what they ask
but what was it that Senator Sher ¬

man gave to them when he heard
their cry for bread 1 He gave
them a stone Since the close of the
war the enemy of the coloredman in the
South has been the Republican carpet
bagger and it is only necessary to refer-
to the address of the Colored Mens con ¬

vention recently held at Lynchburg-
Va to find confirmation of this
When John Sherman of Ohio sought to
raise anew the bloody shirt he became-
not merely the enemy of his country he
became the enemy of mankind Some-
of our Republican friends say that the
war and its causes will not be dead issues
until mens memories fail That may be
SQ with some but not with all A long
time before his death GarfielAsaid

The man who attempts to get up a politi-
cal

¬

excitement in this country on the old sec-
tional

¬

issue will find himself without a party
and without support

And that is truer today than when
uttered Senator Shermrn would
have the good people of Ohio be ¬

lieve that the South is still ready to
break out in rebellion and only
waits an opportunity and says that there-
is no harmony between the sections
During his last sickness and only a short
time prior to his death General Grant
said-

I have witnessed since my sickness just
what I wished to see ever since the war
HARMONY AND GOOD FEELING BETWEEN TIm
SECTIONS

These were men of the North whose
loyalty to their country was never doubted
and they voiced the better sentiments of
the North What is the sentiment of the
South on this question of old issues In-

a recent speech at Winchester Va
Fitzhusrh Lee a son nf Ttnhert R Tf I>

n

the Democratic candidate for Governor of
Virginia said-

I thank God that whitewinged peace now
broods over the land I came here preach
the peace and not war to carry as my stand ¬

ard the stars and stripes and not the bloody
shirt I thank God that the question of se¬
cession has been forever settled and that
now at last every star in our glorious old
flag has a meaning I thank God that no
vestige of carpetbagism or scalawag gov ¬
ernment remains to vex the people

These three statements are a complete
I
answer to the goundless and partisan
charges of Senator Sherman against the

I South

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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LAND AGENTS AND ATTORNEYS
WILLIAM H BIRD JAMES LOWE

iI LOWEBIRD

I
J3Li iixcaA11orneysA go3t s ixi cl

Office next door to U S Land Office
Salt Lake City Utah

Will promote claims in contested and suspended cases in the Land Office at Salt LakeCity Utah and General Land Officeton D C obtain Patents atWashing
on Homestead Preemption Desert and Timber Culture Entriesand upon coal and mineral landsGeneral information relating to lands fur ¬nished wlthmaps plates and diagrams

i Notary Public in offic-

eR

i

L HOWARD

LandAgent Attorney
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Obtains Patents for Agricultural-
and Mineral Lands

Offi exitto U S Laud Office POBoxS95
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FURNITURE

BARRATT BRQ
141 to 149 Main Street

SaJ1 Xie City
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Call or Write for Prices I

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A1 Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer-
Of

I

Superior Quality

A1 Popa1ar JE3ricos

llEADQ1JARTERT-

he City Depot for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts Nystroms
Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St

Where will always be found a supply of ou-

rcsOSE ZQottlod Beer
Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P 0 Box 1017 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

AI Fisher Brewing Co

Tim Old Reliable

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
Is again this year 1885 producing tho

Finest Lager Beer
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a Specialty-
Try and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E 2cl South Stteet
Salt Lake City

HENRY WACENER Propr

Beer Is Life Itself

SATURDAY JUNE 27
I opened at the old ORDNER JONES SA
LOON with a fine stock of

Beer Liquors and Cigars-
Of fine grades and we expect to see you thereCome alongand call often Lots of experienceand plenty of goods insure success We willplease you and strive to hold your patronage

JE Shooting Gallery Billiards and Pool onthepremises

A J PEACOCK
Opposite the Opera House Second South S

MEDICAL

Dr FOOTE SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York
Hereby cautions thc public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a
man styling himself Dr Foot Jr

A

without making due inquiry

This man came to Salt Lake City representinghimself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE ol NewYork the well known sm ninU t no nnnnilnnnproved by affidavits As rumors cameuuuuauuy
into SaltLake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there changed his base andrepresented himself astheson of a more notedspecialist in New York City than Dr E BFOOTE the known author Mr JOHN FTnow of the well known Trows Directory inNew York City forty years in the directorybusiness ExGovernor FRANK FULLER of Utahand the Rob ABRAM WAKEMAN lor many yearsPostmaster in NewYork City also Surveyor ofthe Port gave their affidavits that there are noother doctors in New York by the name of FOOTor FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the authorof Medical Common Sense eteand his twoSons Dr E B FOOTE Jrtand Dr HUBERT TFOOTE The genuine DrFooTE Jr will here ¬after always employ the Initials E B in desig ¬nating his name Heretofore he has beenknown not only athome but wherever his pub ¬lications have been circulated by the name ofDr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken hereafter inJIewof the fact that an unprincipled

fathers reputation
assumed to profit by his and hit

Those desirIng further and more detailed in ¬formation in respect to this matter will receiveit by addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City UtahPersons paying information of advantage toplaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
Laklcityer with Sutherland McBride Salt

Those desiring to consult DR FOOTE profea
either
slonally or to order remedies should address
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 LexingtonAve New YorkConsultation Free in person by letter

THIS PAPER o at
s liewtpatter AdTemsing Bureau 10 Spruce StX here rtfsIIcoatractsmaybojnadororJt IN NEW YO

BANKS

UonNa1ionaIBaflkSA-
LT

l

LAKE CITY

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKINGTRANSACTS Receives deposits payable or
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit-
tances made on day of payment

Correspondents in the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
and Bullion

JOSEPH R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier-

U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret NatirJnal Bank
9

SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 200000
H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp J Directors
Wm W Riter-
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptlv

McCORNICK C-
OBA1IKEnS

3

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTSI-
mporters and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago IllsFirst National Bank Chicago His
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co Francisco CatCity National Bank Denver

T R JONES 8 J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BA EaSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at lowrates of interest-
Specialllttention given to the Selling of Oresand Bullion of which Consignments iresolicited
Advances made on ore Base Bullion Goldand Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

TIT 11 Ir1 CI fI
1 v ellS rargo t os

S A NsSALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted

sold
Foreign andDomestio Exchange bought and
Special attention given to the purchase andsale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly e at current rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialand travelers credits issued available in Itheprincipal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspond ¬

ents an Express Agency in almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexccuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations mining companies stock growers and individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo CoSan Francisco WellsBoston Fargo Co

Maverick National BankChicago Merchants National BankCincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First National BankSt Louis BoatmensNew Savings BankOrleansLouisiana National BankParis Lherbetfe Kane CoLondon Wells Fargo fr CoJ E DOOLY Agent

COAL

D RGW
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

0t

Pleasant V lley-
Anthracite

Blacksmith

nOATtt
a

Coke Charcoal Wood II-

E6I All of the above Coals are thoroughlyscreened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTON CO Managers

EEO C> JSd L-
o

2

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll the coals in the market and the very best
of each

0-

Coni Dep1 U P EIvO-
1

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YARDUtah Central Dep

WEBER COAL
HOme CoaL Company I

I

Dealers in COAL from the

WasaGohJ15fisniqn Mines
I

Utah

At yard 6oo per ton-I
550

Leave ORDERS with-

PriceDelivered

hENRY o100iiyNos 37 taU W First South Street Salt Lnke City
I

HARDWARE MINING MAOHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S RTTKCETELD
JAMES QIiENDINNING > VicePresident Secretary

GeoM Scott Co
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GEANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pumn
ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Companys
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUBaXCATDSrG OJISExc-
lusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CUNNINGTON CO
j

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MININGI I SUPPLIES-
We

E 8

carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and Fancy GroceriesWho-

lesale and Retail In our

ard VVare J partD2en
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

DlIiniog Oep rtD1entW-e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GliNT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AOT BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNNINGTON CO
L C PARKE President C P MASONB T LACY VIcePresIdent General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Co
< SUCCESSOR T-

OJAEtEE IJACry d CO
Carries the Most Complete Stock

in the West

Hoisting Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc

tales Steam Pumps and PufflpinEng-
Aes1ci1er BJOVVers de PansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Ircxia P1po an w Pittiiig S3 9Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder Machine Oils ChilledlronSmelter Car WheelsMill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimatesmade for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and SmeltersMachinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars

Office and Warerooms 259 Main StreetA enoy Salt lake Citysuttc Y40n1nDa
MISCELLANEOUS

SII950
IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY
To SMOKERS of BlackwellsGenuine Bull Durham

Smoking Tobacco
This Special Deposit is to guarantee thepayment of the 25 premiumsin our former fully describedannouncementsThe premiums will be paid no matter howsmall the number of bags returned may be

Office Dlad1 ell Durham Tobateo Co
PAWILETESO

Durham IT C Slay 10 KM j
rnu

DEAn 8m t
We

UUTIK

Inclose
or jsurnam Durban IT Cyon U95000please place on SJOO1al Deposit to which

Jtb empty tohac co iag to be gms
Fours trnjy J S cAim pmaiet

Office the Bank of Durham
S S CABH ESQWansNCJappj53i4

DEAnJ JHaeWr Durjtam ToSaeeo Cohave toau1ooo from acknowldg receipt orYOU which Wc have placeeSpec1s Depoitfor the object you state
upon

Yours truly P A WrLEY Cashier
None genuine without

pocSoge
picture of BULL the

nr 0111 otbii nnnoU1l en-

mJTOTICm

I

I H C WALLACE
S Moneys for the RECEIVER OF PUBLICTerrItoryof uthority nf Utah by virtueof the Hon vested in me and directionSecretary of the interior will sell

AT PUBLIC AUCTION
at S ofield
day the 7th

Emery
day of

county
October

Utah on Wednes ¬am of that day the
1885 at 10 oclockfollowingproperty described

A certain lot of Lumberto the D R GW railrabout 59000 feetof plank ssswssiat 15 per 1000 feet appraisedand twoabout iota51000 feet contaihiand J9390 ifeetplank and boards respectively ofappraisedflow lYing at the sawmill
at per1OOO feetmiles

Said
from Scolleld station

of SWen Ni lson eight
bidder propertywUl be sold to the highestprovided such bid cashthe shallappraised betwothlrdsvalneof said j-
of

Dated sit Lake
H
City

c WALLACE
Utah Receiver

r
Sept 8 1885

c

MISCELLANEOUS

FO-

RMan and Beast
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men and used more and
more every year

F E SCHOPPEWho-
lesale and Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES

r
y

1
I T-

r il =Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

III JS-
rCopperand SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

a01TSECLEANXNGSea-
son is new here and

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

ALL PAPErtIncl-
udinl every design and quality

Kalsomining House and Sign fainting
By the most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates

fli
t

g


